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Maurice?

CBMF Sister Talk

Cow Chip Parade Sauk City/ Prairie du Sac

Sauk City yesterday, Cow Chips present! The nice sign 
from Chrissy and Don is very visible, thanks to Darcy's 
daughter, Leila.  Nice day overall, and the cow chip 
throwing is very interesting and entertaining! Six riders 
and all were well behaved.  Katz  

"Bring your horse to a 
Meeting" at Gary and Claudia 
Shipshock's Lazy Creek Farm, 

Juneau

Sunday, September 24th

Be ready by noon for a Potluck 
Lunch and Short Business Meeting -  
Please bring a dish to pass and a 
chair (to sit on!)

Depending on your interests, choose  
trail ride, arena games/riding patterns 
or bring your horse just to socialize.  
There is parking for trailers along the 
road or on their property.  

Horses day out.  Yay!  Come!

Directions to Shipshocks from Hwy 60, 
take DJ north  (west of Hustisford and east of 
hwy 26), turn on Old Sixty Rd. (about  1/4 
mile from Hwy 60 North), to W5358 Old 
Sixty Rd. - farm on the North side of the 
road.

Lets  hope for great weather and a fun day to 
enjoy our Morgans together!

Please RSVP Claudia 920-349-3623
lazycreekfarm@frontier.com
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2016 WMHC Officers
Amy Ziegler ~-President 

amysziegler@gmail.com 
(608)-332-2418

Chrissy Pfau ~ Vice president
chrissy.kirch79@hotmail.com

608-606-5807

Marie Stewart ~ Secretary
xroads@tds.net
608-832-6559

Pat Ziegler ~ Treasurer
pziegler@merr.com

608-643-3430

Directors:
Sue Hammonds ~ District 1

sdstables.hammonds6@gmail.com, 
920-765-1499

Cheretee Casey ~ Dist. 2
cheretee.casey@yahoo.com

608-369-3223

Darcy Overturf ~ Dist. 3
darcy.overturf@yahoo.com

608-986-2630

Mary Ellen Gray, Newsletter
bluegable@wi.rr.com

(262)-242-3043

Debbie Fairbanks, 
minglwd@tds.net

Membership /Directory
608-527-6064

Heidi Harvey -  Website 
heidiharvey@comcast.net: 

www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
617-529-7226
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This ‘n’   
     That

Our thoughts and good wishes go out to Gary Shipshock 
for a speedy and successful recovery from a serious 
infection.

A board meeting was held on August 12th.  I do not have the 
minutes at this time, but several items were discussed.  The 
MidWest Horse Fair will be “produced” by a triumvirate this 
year.  Learn more at the meeting and in following newsletters. 
 
Katz has landed a grant from WSHC for the club to  create 
educational clinics.  She will work with others to get 
something put together.  Hope Gary and Katz are having a safe 
and eventful 2 weeks in Alaska.  Hope she will share stories when 
she gets back.  

Darcy managed to round-up 6 riders for the Cow Chip Parade.  She 
will need some new faces for the upcoming Dells Wo Zha Wa 
Days Parade on September 17th.  Remember that these are major 
fund raisers for the club and we promote the breed in a colorful, 
cheerful  way.  You can also contribute without actually riding 
anything!

Linda Konichek’s Jericho Open show is the weekend of the 16th - 
17th.  She’d love to see more Morgans for the Morgan classes 

WMHC Horse Show financial report from Jeff Heise on page  6.
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Farm /People News

Jackie Sweeney, Owner/Trainer/Manager

3460 Hwy. JG, Mount Horeb, WI 53572
608-437-5530

Cell 608-215-9530 • hylee@mhtc.net • HyLeeFarm.com

Breeding • Training • Showing • Lessons

SDH Glitter and Gold 
(Red Rose Moonshine X Elk 
Creek Crystal Clear)

SDH Vision in Gold
(Red Rose Moonshine X 
CBMF Red Hot Chili 
Pepper)

Rambunctious foals at 
Hammonds S&D Morgans Farm.  
thanks for sharing.  they are darling



Learn Some Morgan History     as reported by Marsha Valance
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Kitty Dean 01285 (Dude 4673 x Jennie D), 1904-c1920

Brown, left hind foot white.  Foaled May 6, 1904, Rudd, Iowa.  Bred by Thomas 
Dean.  Sold to C. C. Stillman, Windsor, Vermont, USA.  Kitty Dean, by Dude 
4673, was out of Jennie D by Billy King 307, a double great-grandson of 
Woodbury Morgan. On his dam’s side he traced 2x to Sherman Morgan & 1x to 
Brutus. Jennie D’s dam goes back to Woodbury through Magna Charta 58. Dude 
4673 carried 36 crosses to Justin Morgan: 14 through Woodbury, 10 through 
Sherman, 3 through Bulrush, 2 through the Aldrich Mare, 1 through Revenge, 1 
through Brutus, and 5 through unknown daughters of Justin Morgan—giving 
Kitty Dean 42 crosses to Justin Morgan!  8 Generation Coefficient of Inbreeding: 
1.88674926757812%.  9 registered Morgan foals; only one bred on.  

FYr  Sex  Color   Name     Sire    Offspring
1908  S  Brown   FRED HUDSON JR. 6404 FRED HUDSON 4541 no registered Morgan progeny
1909  M  Chestnut  DOLLY DEAN 02952  DART 5130  no registered Morgan progeny
1910  S  Bay   DEXTER DEAN 6687  DART 5130  no registered Morgan progeny
1911 S Chestnut PRINCE DEAN 6689  DART 5130  2 registered Morgan progeny
1912  S  Bay   DIAMOND DEAN 6916  DART 5130  no registered Morgan progeny
1914  M  Bay   WINONA 03865   DART 5130  no registered Morgan progeny
1915  M  Bay   DONDUCHESS 02979  DONALD 5224  no registered Morgan progeny
1917  S  Bay   TAMERLANE 6205  DONALD 5224 no registered Morgan progeny
1919  S  Bay   DONDUDE 7073  DONALD 5224 no registered Morgan progeny; 
17 known Remount foals

It was Kitty Dean’s misfortune to be foaled just as the era of the driving horse as transportation was coming to 
an end. She was mated with outstanding stallions, both in Iowa and Vermont, but only her 4th foal, Prince Dean 
6689, bred on—and only one of his two registered foals did likewise. 

In 1995, Morgan breeder/historian Joanne Curtis analyzed Kitty Dean’s conformation on her “morgan history” listserv:  
“She has a wonderfully laid back shoulder which may make her look long bodied, but a Morgan is supposed to be that 
way: if you look at the spot where her wither ends and drop a line down to her bottom line, that line intersects on the 
underline way behind the point of the elbow, unlike a straight shouldered horse that would have the line dropping right 
behind the elbow. She has a very short, strong loin (the part between the end of the back and the beginning of the croup, 
which is referred to as the coupling) with excellent muscling on top, what it should be. Also she has a long croup, and very 
long from point of hip to "pins" below the tail.  These all give her a long bodied look, but Morgans are supposed to be that 
way, at least the original ones were, and one finds those descriptions in the early volumes. She has a long bottom line to 
her body, but a short top line from withers to beginning of croup in comparison to the bottom line, and that is what is meant 
by "standing over a lot of ground". That is what is described of the original Morgans.  That is a "shoe box laid on its long 
side" type of shape, not a square, or a “shoe box laid on end”, as in a horse with a straight shoulder and short croup.  This 
is also known as the "Golden Rectangle" in math, and is supposed to be a very efficient and balanced shape and also 
most pleasing to the human eye, and also used much by baroque artists.  I will have to dig out an old math book for that 
interesting explanation.  Note also the baroque matching arches at the poll and at the throat latch, not plain right angles as 
seen in so many Morgans today … .  That baroque headset is being lost in the breed, mostly found in only the old lines 
now.  … . Note the prominent "breastbone" as described in the original Morgans and Justin himself. Note the width of the 
forearm and short cannons.  The wonderfully clean head and neck of this mare is a trait of the Herod family that came 
down through the original Archie Os and the original Corrells and other Wintersets if not too diluted out with other stuff.  
… .  The Silverton Morgan get were also built like this mare.”

It is thanks to Kitty Dean’s grandson by Prince Dean, Dude de Jarnette 7325 (x Ruperta 02265), that her blood 
comes down to us today.  Dude de Jarnette, bred by J. J. Lynes of Plainfield, Iowa, was foaled in 1919.  He 
sired 34 registered Morgans, at least 8 of whom bred on to today.  His descendants became prominent in such 
Midwest breeding programs as those of Minnesota’s Curtis Carlson (Spring Hills), Wisconsin’s Parmley Harris 
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(Bridlesweet), Illinois’s C. J. O’Neill, Iowa’s Robert D. Riley (Keomah), 
and Kansas’s Harry & Mabel Sweet (Sweet’s).  Today Kitty Dean’s blood 
may be found in Germany, Ireland, and the United Kingdom, as well as 
the United States. 
--compiled by Marsha Valance, 2017

Dude de Jarnette 

Spring Hills Finnlee 68662 (King High x 
Nicolette), bred by Curtis Carlson, MN

Roxie's Archie 10557 (Archie O 
x Roxie de Jarnette), bred by 
C. J. O'Neill, Illinois

Monnington Andante 74666 
(Ledgemere Alert x Novanna 
Ethan L) bred by Angela Connor 
Bulmer, Great Britain

Kells in Kirby's Honor 138737 
(Spring Hills KCL x Pittridge 
Shonda), bred by Leon Kells, 
Minnesota

GGG Lunar Eclipse 
0163135 (Torger's 
Cha Sa Tonga x MS 
Moonlight Bay), bred 
by Gary Glover, WI

Archie Herod L 10071 (Archie O x Rhythm 
Lovely Lady), bred by C. J. O'Neill, Illinois

Stone's Check Mate 13086 (Archie T x 
Dudette by Dude de Jarnette), bred by 
Parmley Harris,  WI

Rolling Clexus (Kells in Kirby's 
Honor x Iron Forge Ebony Jewell)






  



   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   


   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

   



   
   
   
   


   
   


   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   


   
   
   
   
   
   
   

   

   
 
  



Subject: GARDEN SNAKES CAN BE 
DANGEROUS

from the internet via Lauraine
Snakes also known as Garter Snakes 
(Thamnophissirtalis) can be dangerous.
Yes, grass snakes, not rattlesnakes. Here's why.

   A couple in Sweetwater , Texas , had a lot of potted 
plants. During a recent cold spell, the wife was bringing a 
lot of them indoors to protect them from a possible freeze.

   It turned out that a little green garden grass snake was 
hidden in one of the plants. When it had warmed up, it 
slithered out and the wife saw it go under the sofa.

   She let out a very loud scream.
   The husband (who was taking a shower) ran out into 
the living room naked to see what the problem was. She 
told him there was a snake under the sofa.

   He got down on the floor on his hands and knees to 
look for it. About that time the family dog came and cold-
nosed him on the behind. He thought the snake had 
bitten him, so he screamed and fell over on the floor.

   His wife thought he had had a heart attack, so she 
covered him up, told him to lie still and called an 
ambulance.

   The attendants rushed in, would not listen to his 
protests, loaded him on the stretcher, and started carrying 
him out.   About that time, the snake came out from under 
the sofa and the Emergency Medical Technician saw it 
and dropped his end of the stretcher. That's when the 
man broke his leg and why he is still in the hospital.

   The wife still had the problem of the snake in the house, 
so she called on a neighbor who volunteered to capture 
the snake.. He armed himself with a rolled-up newspaper 
and began poking under the couch. Soon he decided it
was gone and told the woman, who sat down on the sofa 
in relief.

   But while relaxing, her hand dangled in between the 
cushions, where she felt the snake wriggling around. She 
screamed and fainted, the snake rushed back under the 
sofa.

   The neighbor man, seeing her lying there passed out, 
tried to use CPR to revive her.    The neighbor's wife, who 
had just returned from shopping at the grocery store, saw 
her husband's mouth on the woman's mouth and 
slammed her husband in the back of the head with a bag 
of canned goods, knocking him out and cutting his scalp 
to a point where it needed stitches.

   The noise woke the woman from her dead faint and she 
saw her neighbor lying on the floor with his wife bending 
over him, so she assumed that the  snake had bitten him. 
She went to the kitchen and got a small bottle of whiskey,
and began pouring it down the man's throat.
   By now, the police had arrived.
 

 Breathe here...

   They saw the unconscious man, smelled the whiskey, 
and assumed that a drunken fight had occurred They 
were about to arrest them all, when the women tried to 
explain how it all happened over a little garden snake!

   The police called an ambulance, which took away the 
neighbor and his sobbing wife.

   Now, the little snake again crawled out from under the 
sofa and one of the policemen drew his gun and fired at 
it. He missed the snake and hit the leg of the end table. 
The table fell over, the lamp on it shattered and, as the
bulb broke, it started a fire in the drapes.

   The other policeman tried to beat out the flames, and 
fell through the window into the yard on top of the family 
dog who, startled, jumped out and raced into the street, 
where an oncoming car swerved to avoid it and smashed
into the parked police car.

   Meanwhile, neighbors saw the burning drapes and 
called in the fire department. The firemen had started 
raising the fire ladder when they were halfway down the 
street. The rising ladder tore out the overhead wires, put
out the power, and disconnected the telephones in a ten-
square city block area (but they did get the house fire 
out).

   Time passed! Both men were discharged from the 
hospital, the house was repaired, the dog came home, 
the police acquired a new car and all was right with their 
world.

   A while later they were watching TV and the 
weatherman announced a cold snap for that night. The 
wife asked her husband if he thought they should bring in 
their plants for the 
night.

   And that's when 
he shot her.

 

Rosewater Farm
Quality Morgan & Gypsy Horses

Julie & Jeff Heise

W4949 Thrush Rd.

Watertown, WI  53098

920-925-3143

www.rosewaterfarm.com

www.rosewatergypsies.com

rosewaterfarm01@yahoo.com
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Marsha says this 
is not funny.  Oh 
well ...



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING   
find these ads, pictures, and more at    www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org

Jericho's White Knight (Amberfield's 
Dun Dreaming x Shallow Creek Tia 
Marissa) 2009 He is color DNA verified, 
Smoky Cream Dun aaEeCrCrDd. As of right 
now he is the only registered Morgan with 
this rare coloration. He can produce foals in 
a variety of colors such as: Buckskin, 
Palomino, Dunalino, Smoky black and 
Smoky Grullo. He is a Champion Halter 
horse. He has sport horse movement but 
looks like a classical Morgan. Introductory 
Stud Fee: $650 LFG
Contact: Wendy Konichek, Jericho Creek 
Farms, Eagle, WI 
www.jerichocreekfarms.com 
Phone 262-594-3667 
Email  morabrep@yahoo.com 

Ragtime Doc Holliday 
(Robbie Sue’s Ragtime x Mary Mels Irish 
Velvet)    2005 15H Smoky Black.
If you desire classic Morgan, considering 
breeding to “Doc”.  He epitomizes classic 
Baroque Morgan with his proud, upright 
carriage and wide soft, expressive eyes!  He 
possess intelligence, athleticism, a gorgeous 
floating trot, sound legs and good feet.  Doc 
is very easy going, learns quickly, and is 
respectful.  This he stamps on all his foals.  
He carries the cream gene for a chance of 
color.  Stud fee: $500/LFG.  For more 
information visit our website - www.char-
danmorgans.com, or call Jarret Miller at 
763-444-6880.

Dancastle Icefalcon (Robert A. Heinlein 
x Cherbrook's Aria). Foaled: 1998, Chestnut, 
15.1H. Stud Fee: $600. "Flash" is tall and 
easy going, with a great disposition that he 
passes on.  A handsome dark red chestnut, he 
has the treasured wavy Morgan mane & tail.  
His get have his relaxed way of looking at 
life, as well as being beautiful. His get have 
been excelling in driving competition; others 
were Illinois State Morgan Futurity 
Champion Weanlings in 2012, 2015. .  
Castle Ridge Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois.  

815-405-9424 crkjune@gmail.com. 

Raphael Aloysius Lafferty (Chapel Hill 
Elijah x Tony Fennelly). Foaled:2002, Bay, 
15.2H. Stud Fee: $600. Rafe was 2003 
Illinois State Morgan Futurity Yearling Colt 
Champion. Rafe is tall and typey, with a 
great disposition. His get are winning in 
halter, driving, & dressage;  offspring were 
Illinois State Morgan Futurity Champion 
Weanlings in 2006, 2011,2013 &2016. 
Castle Ridge Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois.  
815-405-9424; crkjune@gmail.com.

GELDING/ COLT for SALE: 

 Pizazz, a 2002 gelding (Bethesda Carbon 
Copy x Naps Vixen).  The last of Nap’s 
horses  He would make an excellent baroque 
dressage horse.  He is very sweet and 
athletic but a bit on the hot side.  I am asking 
$3500 for him.  I can be reached at 

jmbourde@gmail.com 

MSD Hot Rod Lincoln  (Minnion 
Milennium X Bonnie Lee Trudy) 15.2 hand 
2 yr. old gelding, Bay with two rear socks 
and a faint snip.  This is a beautiful big smart 
youngster.  Pretty head, well positioned neck 
with nice length, laid back shoulder, short 
back, excellent hip, clean refined correct 
legs.  Happy willing disposition. Should 
mature to over 16 hands. A gorgeous hunter 
pleasure, dressage or western, western 
dressage prospect. Started harness 
training.  $6500.00
Hammonds text or call 929-765-1499.

SDH Cadillac Jack
Red Rose Moonshine X Cosmos Sweet 
Wishes by Three Wishes out of Treble's 
Sweet Memories.  15 hand 2 yr. old 
Palomino gelding.  Pretty, pretty, pretty.  You 
can see the Tug Hill Commando and Treble's 
Willy Wild pretty coming through in this 
pedigree.  Jack is happy, cooperative and 
willing to please and very sweet. Wearing 
silver in the western pleasure division is in 
this youngster's future.  $5500.00  
Hammonds text or call 929-765-1499. 

Eastwich's Denali      "Ali" is your next 
Junior Exhibitor star! She would also excel 
in an Academy/Lesson program with the 
ability to show competitively, as she has 
many wins in Academy walk/trot and walk/
trot/canter and in the ribbons in Juvenile and 
Amateur Hunter Pleasure.
Well mannered, easy to ride, and an expert in 
pattern work. Exceptional gates, very 
balanced and smooth.  Enthusiastic worker - 
responsive to training and should excel at 

whatever you ask of her.   Wonderful with 
children including kids with disabilities. 
Kind, soft and gentle personality,. 
Seller is motivated, call us with your best 
offer or let's talk about a trade!
Contact Sarah Ackermann 
email- doublesspleasurehorses@gmail.com
Phone- 920-204-1154 

Minglewood Soldier's Joy   
(UVM Pembroke x Windstorm Lady Di) 
2003 Bay 14.2H sport Morgan. "Spike" is 
very friendly, good for farrier and vet. Well 
started W-T-C under saddle. Very balanced 
with wonderfully smooth gaits. Works in 
long lines and bold enough to be a great 
driving horse. $4000. More sport and family 
Morgans, from young stock to trained horses 
available. Minglewood Farm, Monticello, 
WI 608-214-6916., minglwd@tds.net

Minglewood Chieftain    (Statesman's 
Signature x Kerry the Tempest) 2012 
chestnut gelding. This Chief of State 
grandson is bred to be a sport Morgan. 
"Connor" is half brother to the 2015 USEF 
International Horse of the Year, PVF Peace 
of Mind. His dam's two brothers are 
dressage horses. Mom was pronounced 
"very smart with fantastic gaits" by her 
trainer. 14.3H at 4 years old. A fast learner 
who will be started under saddle this spring/
summer. Loves people; good for farrier and 
vet. Asking $2500, price will increase with 
training. Minglewood Farm, Debbie 
Fairbanks, minglwd@tds.net, 
608-214-6916..

JKM Special Delivery 
(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Oak Creek 
Reminiscence)  2013 Chestnut gelding. 
“Cole” has a lot of eye appeal with the white 
on his face and two white sock. He has 
enough chrome to catch a judge’s eye. He 
carries himself very nicely.  Cole has sound 
legs, good feet and conformation.  He is 
young enough to mold into a nice show 
horse or become someone’s trail partner.  He 
is very friendly and likes attention.  He likes 
to be with you.   Cole is update on shots and 
worming; and was imprinted at birth and is 
handled daily.  Asking: $3,000.  Please visit 
our website, www.char-danmorgans.com for 
more information and pictures. 
JKM Night Shadow (Ragtime Doc 
Holliday x Kells Hallelujah Morn)
2014 Smoky Black colt. “Shay” is definitely 
your future stallion prospect.  He has an 
exquisite head with hooked tipped ears and 
soft eyes. Good conformation and nice 
angulation to hip and shoulder.  Shay has a 

STALLION AT STUD:
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Wisconsin 
Morgan Horse Club 

Newsletter
Editor, Mary Ellen Gray 

262-242-3043
e-mail: bluegable@wi.rr.com

PUBLICATION INFORMATION: 
Deadline is the 24th of each month. 

Advertising rates: 
Full page ads – $30 per issue
Half page ads – $20 per issue
Quarter page ads – $10/ issue
Business card ads – $35/ year

CLASSIFIEDS -Members get 2 free 
ads per calendar year in newsletter 
and on website.  Additional ads are 

$10 each.  2 Pictures for website can 
be posted.
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Sept 8-10 ~ Villa Loiis Carriage Classic
 Prairie du Chien

Sept. 16-17 Jericho Productions All Breed Open 
Show  Walworth County Fair Grounds, Elkhorn

Sept. 17 ~ Wo-Zha-Days Parade, Wi. Dells  1:30 p m 

Sept. 23 ~  Wisconsin Arabian Horse Association 
Open show
 Evansville

Sept. 24 - noon   Trail ride,  lunch, short meeting
 Shipshock’s Lazy Creek Farm -  Juneau

October Meeting  ?

Oct 28  ~ National AMHA Open Barn Day

November Meeting  ? 

Nov. 18 ~ Holiday Lights Parade,
 Baraboo 6 p m

UPCOMING EVENTS

wonderful, friendly disposition.  He was 
imprinted at birth and is handled daily.  He is 
up to date on shots and worming.  Asking:  
$3,000.  Please visit our website, www.char-
danmorgans.com for more info and pictures. 

MARE FOR SALE

JKM Glori-Anna 
(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Prairie Hill Prima 
Donna)  2014 Smoky Black filly. “Glory” is 
an in your pocket filly!  She is so sweet, and 
loves being by you!  Glory has good 
conformation with nice angulation to 
shoulder and hip.  She could be your future 
show horse or that special family trail riding 
friend. Glory would excel at whatever 
disposition chosen for her - great mind!  She 
was imprinted at birth, up to date on shots 
and worming.  Asking: $3,000. Please visit 
our website, for more information and 
pictures.   www.char-danmorgans.com   

Kerry The Tempest 
(Kerry Freedom x Kerry Ariel) 2002 Bay 
14.3H broodmare. "Tempi" is friendly, good 
for farrier. Started W-T-C under saddle, but 
would prefer to be a mom. Had a wonderful 
colt by Statesman's Signature in 2012 and 
took great care of him. Trainer remarked on 
her smooth gaits, intelligence and talent. 
Two full brothers are ridden dressage. Ready 
for you to carry on the famous Serendipity 
Aries B line! More sport and family 
Morgans, from young stock to trained horses 
available. Debbie Fairbanks, Minglewood 
Farm, Monticello, WI 608-214-6916 
minglwd@tds.net 

EQUIPMENT/ items  FOR SALE

Meadowbrook Driving Cart also 
Smuckers harness
Horse size.  In good condition.  Asking $800 
obo.  also Smucker patent black with brass 
driving harness $350.   /262-242-3043 or 
bluegable@wi.rr.com 

Three carts, 2 meadow brook and 1 
antique linesman's cart for sale.  I am asking 
$500 a piece.  Jeanne Bourdeau Heller  
jmbourde@gmail.com

Meadowbrook Driving Cart for a 
smaller size horse/pony hardly used. Rubber 
covered wheels. Shaft length 75" Narrowest 
part of shaft opening 28" and widest part 
36". $900.00
Contact: Wendy Konichek, Jericho Creek 
Farms, Eagle, WI 
Phone 262-594-3667 

Sharon Saare Saddle    One of the last 
saddles Sharon made before her untimely 
death.  I'm selling because my horse has also 
died.    The tree is Sharon's widest, DDD.  16 

inch padded leather seat, saddle length of 
only 24 inches, squared, double skirted, 
dropped rigging for excellent stability, 
leather stirrups, silver conchos, brass 
hardware, mini pine cone tooling, leather 
covered horn and a weight of around 34 lbs.  
Hardly used; in like new condition.  Firm 
price of $3300.00 (shipping additional), no 
possession until your check clears the bank.  
Picture on the WMHC website.  Sharon's 
saddles are uncompromised in fit and 
beauty..and quality craftsmanship.    
608-592-2088.

MORGAN WANTED: 

Mare or Gelding, 17yrs & under, Broke to 
ride, Kid safe with some show ring 
experience. We are looking for a horse for 
our Therapeutic and Veteran programs that 
we can use for lessons and take to shows for 
our students to use. We are a 501(c)3, so you 
could donate the horse and use it as a tax 
deduction. To learn more about our Equine-
Assisted programs please visit 
www.horsepowerhealingcenter.com  
Contact: Wendy Konichek 
Email:info@horsepowerhealingcenter.com  
Phone: 262-594-3667
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